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gittanalA eXaptit.
. . OROTBYPS bowels.

. .• UT Ming CABZT. .
ram? I.

"My sweetest Dormhy." said John,

Of course befdre the' wedding. •
As metaphorically he stoce#
- Ills gold upon her sh. doing,

"Whatever thing you wish or want
• Shan be hereafter granted,

FTr he fmyo wwwladsly gha dntaed! yours."

"About ttie little dower vn may

You thoughs miens yet c o me handy,
have

-

Throw Itaway. du what *on please...
spend It on sugar-candy: . .ways,

I Isle your sweet, dependent
I mor e

when you tmoreme; J
The r youtisk. ihe oyou spend.

The better pm will please me."
• rAwr 11.

•

" unfound it. Dor othy." said John,

'I haven't got it by me,

Y lehadvoewer"fhroamYe.arnut.JsXcueniltatlst sum,

14 :lse11. that's sensible for y .u;

ex is most unpleasant;
5 s Money's tight—so .),In. take yours ,

rid use is fm the present
w Imust go—to—meet a man I

`. By -George. I'll have .to b-.rrow!
Lend mea twenty—that's all right!

I'll-Pay you back to-morrow."
l'Aier 111. •

"Madam," said John to Dorothy.
And pasther he rudely rushes;

"You think a man is made ofgold.
- And money grows on.Wins I _

Tom'. attoes I yourdoetari Cal't you now
Get up somenew Minister?

Yon and yourchildren are enough
- . •Tis break John Jacob Astor.

Where's what you had your,elf when I
I.', _27Wes fool enongb tocourttyou?
- - TIMIStie sum. till you goam l''

Two& was• had to support you
- ~Pra y

ad gone, not yery fart

don'sbe appretiteadye,
"Lent? shave hat use enough for it;

M family is expensive,
. I dicta's. as a womanwould,
- Spend it on anger candy!

lio,_ John, cigars the most of it
Went forandbrandy l' ,

•

STATE /TEEL&

Tim Presbyterian Synod met at Titus•
vile on Filday last..

RECENT rains have caused a rise in the

Schuylkill, andPhiladelphia is happy.

Tau deaths in Philadelphia last week
were 286, twenty less than the previous
week:

Tau 'United American Mechanies hold
their annual meeting at Philadelphiathis
week.

CONTRIBUTIONS to the Avondale relief
fond, from all sources, amounted on
Thursday last to $137,127.

MERCER is to have a mass meeting on
the 7th `of October, and' expects to have

Gen. Butler among the speakers.
TURERYFOOT has changed itsname-to

Confluence. It issituated at the conflu-
ence of the ;Youghiogheny, Cassieman
and LaurelaHill riven.

Piernpurtcre policeman, caught
asleepA on his beat, was relieved of his

cap by hisChief, and failed to call for it

at the station house next day.

Tun applicationfor an allocatar or writ
oferror in the case of Dr. Paul Schoppe,

under sentence of death at Carlisle, has

beenrefused by the Supreme Court.

JOSEPH Bnirezesn, recently arrested at

Oil City for robbing a*Oman of $3OO,
gave up the money, wai committed to

jail, and got out assoon as he was in.

I'myears -ago, Emporium, Cameron
county, contained abouttwo hundred and
fifty inhabitants. Now it caste about

one-third of the entire vote of the county.

Tun will of the late Rev. Benjamin

DorriD.D. of Christ Church, Phibidel-of
phia, contains bequests to the amount
about $lO,OOO to religious and charitable
institutions.

Tun Scranton Republican has reorgan-

jzed its editorial staff. Mr. Joseph L.
Shepley,"of the- Boston Journat, and
Mr. W. W. Pasco, of the New York
Triune, will be the new members.

On Tuesday evening, at Philadelphia
'David Paul Brown delivered an eulogi-

um on the life and character of the late

Hon. Joseph R. ,Ingersoll, late Presi.
dent of the.Historical Society of Penn-
sylvania. •

-

A CHA.HDELIER sixteen feet in diameter
and twenty-five feet long, with two

hundredand fifty burners, basbeen man.;

ufactured for the. Academy of Music at
Philadelphia. It is said to be the largest

in the world.
identienEr McF.annirs, aged fifteen, a

domestic in the employ of W. Lltich-
ards, of Mauch Chunk, was burned to

death on Wednesday of last week, by an
explosion of kerosene oil, which she at-
tempted to use as fuel.

AN apple tree on the farm of Mr. Peter.
M. Reeves, in Washington county, has
yielded the present year ninety bushels,

seventtlive of which were picked off
antput away for .use and the remainder
gatheredon the ground for cider.

IiAN exhibited to the editor IA the
Reading Dispatch on Friday last a hen,

said to have laid three eggs at ono time,

the day previous—one of theabrdinary

size, one the size of a pigeon's egg, and

the other about as large a wren's egg.

Craw ENGINEER DOWNAT, of Phila-
delphia, says that a fireman may be con-
sidered "equippedif he wears a fire hat

and carries a horn; A belt or shirt will
notbe considered equipments. The Chief
of Police has asked that the question be

. decided, so that theriehts of individuals
claiming the privilegea of firemen at

fires may be recognized.
Tire Titusville Herald has the follow-

big concerning somerecent marriages in

that place: "It is somewhat remarkable,
first, that four weddings tookplace during

the past week; second, that the four gen-

tlemen were ail merchants of Titusville;
third, that they did business on the same
street; fourth, that theyoccupied thesame
block; fifth, that they were allwidowers;
sixth, that in the aggregate, they have

had thirteen wives."
ONE of the. Avondale victims, a Mr.

Gilroy, not having been buried in comm.
crated ground of the Catholic cemetery,

in consequence of his having violated
therites of the church, in his marriage

by a Justice of the Peace, the Scranton

Post of the G. A.- R. propose to disinter
the remains, to which the Priest says he

will not only not object, but render amis-
. tance, provided itibe doneon a week day

or before seven o'clock on Sunday.

There was much.feeling about the matter.
AT A XERTING Of Miners at Hyde

Park, Luzerne county, on Friday even-
ing of last week, aresolutionthe

was
format adoptioned

suggesting the necessity of
ofa permanent fund in districts under

of
the D. L. and W. for the

miners and
widows and orphans of
laborerskilled in the mines, and to that

end each miner and laborer give a day's

wages during the month of October.
Another resolution was adopted appro•
priating the sum of $3OO outof these

and t
con-

tributions to the Avondale fund, he

remainder as a nencleus for the formation
a permanent fund.

ABOUT thirty years ago, says the Mc-
Kean Miner, Mr. Eugene Daly, then s

GENERAL NEWS.

Tun German language is to be_taughi
in the public schoolsat Washington City.

TaR "wickedest man" has made $60,-

000 out of alternatewickedness and piety.

TunFiskPavement andFlagging Com-

pany has organized in Chicago with a
capital of $500,000.

A. WOMAN in Concord, crated by relig-

ions excitement, insists upon preaching
in the garb of Eden.

AcEicaus is about being taken in Min-
nesota of all persons between five and
twenty: one years of age.

Tan consolidated Preisbyterians pro-
pose to send one hundred laymen to es-
tablish missions along the line of the Pa-

cific railroad.
TuE General Council of the Evangeli-

calLutheran Church of North America
will meet in Chicago on the 4th of No-
vember next.

A DEMOCRATIC stump orator in Cali-
fornia asserted that "the Republican
party is pledged to give negro suffrage to

the Africans."
Tun Rev. T. T. Hendricks having lec-

tured to the Gothamites on the subject of

"What is Woman,". propOses next to

discuss "What is Man."

Tun Chicago Court House was built of

atone from Lockport, near Buffalo, N. Y.

The Buffalo Custom House was built of
stone from Lockport, near Chicago.

ROE. GIDEON TRUEsDALL, of KenoSba
county, Wis., one of the most extensive
dairymen in the State, has sent a cheese

of sixty pounds weight to Horace Greeley.

AN English coroner's jury lately to

turned a verdict of "Death f-om fatty de-

generation of the heart, accelerated by
the deceased having strangled herself.'

Ix Hudson,.N .. Y., the owners of gar-
dens have formed a protective society

against fruit thieves, and offered a reward
of $25 for the arrest of every depredator.

A SPECIAL premium ofsix silver spoons
is to be given bythe Salem county (N. J.)
Agriricultural Society, to the girl, under

sixteen years of age, who makes the best

loaf of bread.
Tun Omaha Herald states that coal all

along the Union Pacific Road. between

Carbon and Bitter Creek, can be mined
in the Company's mines for seventy five

cents per ton.
CONGRESSMAN AXTELL, Dem., of San

Francisco, has displeased his .political
friends by advocating the repeal of all '
laws which prevent Chinamen from testi-
fying in court.

BLISDRAN'S Burr is supposed to come
nearer to genuine human sympathy than
any other amusement known to thechil-
dren of men, DeCanSe 'Lisafellow .teeling

for a felloW•creature.
A MAN met with an accident recently

in Maine, whereupon the newspiper

said: "Miller's skull was badly fractured
and survived only twenty four hours in

an unconscious condition."
Tan rising generation of Pigville, a

suburb of Hartford, have lately been'dis-
covered fastening cats together with fish-
hooks, and allowing them to fight tilt one
or the other was literally torn to pieces.

ONE hundred and thirty able-bodied
paupers • !laving been taken trom the
Kings County (N. Y.) Alms House and
set to work, they declired that if they

must 'Work, they would work for pay,
and in less than one hour the whole num-
ber absconded.'

Tun skeleton of an Indian chief was
exhumed at Peoria; Illinois, last. week,

by some workmen engaged in laying

water pipe. It was in a good state of

preservation and covered with beads,

bells and trinkets. A erowd gathered
and speedily disposed of the Skeleton by

carrying every particle of it away.
Ray. Pr= CAETWRIMIT, having

been a presiding elder innthe Methodist
Church for fifty years, a jbileewas held
atLincoln,lllinois, by the Methodists,on
Friday of ast week, to commemorate it,

at which large donations were made for
the benefit of the aged minister, whose
name ie. a household word all over the
land.

Cuov Crum has been interviewed
since his return to' California and.ex-
presses his pleaure at what he saw in

theEast. He still holds,however, to the

opinion that California is at present the

best field for the Chinese. He thinks the

farmers of the 'West are impoverishing
the soil and paying too little attention to

its fertilization...
Tun New York Tribune thinks the

Preemption, story of a lady in
hat place lately presenting her lord with

IM

lIIT. CAN TOPS.

residentof Se.huylkill county, had one six children Ws-birth, "all living and

hundred dollars taken from his pocket, Well," Imiredthle,,, and that if true, it is

as was then supposed. by Patrick Shea- the exit- ciscd thekind in medical

hen, who roomed wlthhint; A. short time- history. The Tribune adds that "such

•since ldr. Daly,now residing in McKean. an extemporized- family might .possibly

scoilannty,received aletter from Sheehan's reduces despairing parent to idiocy, but

Wis., we confess todoubting the •dellighte under
. .

iis°Zin;ethßidatillfgor ntwettyllyilearwasukoeer More his any circumstances." - ...

father had been endeavoring to find him Toe wheeling Intel/iv:neer., says "a

gentleman from 'Pittsburgh, tap owns a

theDaly) for the purpose of rester-
tract of laid on Proctor creek, opposite

$ing lOO stolen from hint in Schuyl-

kill county. lie lISS since received a New Idattintiville, Wetzel_ county, has

check for poo, being the amountof the hdd it off into village lots and is now of-

principal and accrued interest since the fering them for sale. Quite a number

time when Sheehan claims the money have already been dispowsedcandidate for
ot. The

came into his hands. nambdon this ne

Tug Erie Dispatch announces with re- village honors, is Magnolia."

gret the demise of the popularand exclu- In excavating for a sewer in Chicago,

steely Erie holiday, known as "Cranber- at a depth of eleven feet below the street
surface, the workmen struck a cedar

ry Day." It says: "By virtue of the act

taking the care of the Peninsula Lrom the swamp. Fragments of cedar trees, rot-

city of Erie and Testing it in the trustees ted sway to almost nothing, were found

of the Marine Hospital, the cranberries, in abundance, also layers of sand and

the only article of pecuniary value that it rotten leaves, showing the aonufal of

produces, are now being racked for the leaves and their covering by layers of

benefit of the fund of that Institution. drift sandthe numbering about

ten to the,
layers

thought that cedar
Their value may beestimated in a sum of

intment of swamp existed about thirteen hundred
three figures, but thedisappo
the dwellers inErie county will be hard years ago. .e Judicial Court of New
to figure up. Each second Tuesday in Tna Suprem

October for many years past has been Hampshire, at Dover, has decided that a

known as 'Cranberry Day.' Until a cer- man may be mulcted in enn action for

fain hour of that day, designated by the damages, inconsequence of anact which

city authorities, the berries weresacredly hecommitted while a legally irresponsi-

guarded, and though there were some ble child. The caste was that of a young

thieving done, woe to the person caught man namedRicker suing another named

at it. AS the final day approached anex- Freeman for damagen inflicted eleven

Ira police force watched the 'marshes,'- Freeman While the Ibis were scuffling

end all through the night precedingCUM- threw Ricker against a hook,

berry Day camping parties crossed the which entered his neck andAnjured him

bay, waiting by huge fires until morning so badly that he hasneverrecovered from

.light, when the signal was , given for the the effects.

grandrush to fill baskets. With some,
-

•

_

LAST week Mr. Valentine, aresident of

Cranberry Day' was a source of profit, Lansingburg, N. Y., while walking on

by welch a poor family could in an hour the street, during *a thunder storm, =d-

eals enough to provide many necessaries,• dell y1 lost hie power of speech and mind.

but the majority who wentfound the ex -

Ye was assisted to his residence and med-

citing sp9rt of getting it worth more than ical aid summoned, when it wa ce

the trait obtained. It was a day of jlli-
eas !-

Wined that the muscles of the tune had

ty, and for the nonce a great leveller of become paralysed. On the following day

social' distinctions. Everybody who Valentine was able to communicate by

could go, regardless of position, joined writing, and could hear as distinctly as
everIn the scramble, for the first sweep of the

failed him, in which condition he re-anbut his power of speech utterly

vines was little better than a acramble of - •

hour's duration." mained at last accounts.
So many ways of cheating the citliens

of that cheat-riddea metropolis have been
discovered, says the New York Tribune,

that it would seem• difficult to unearth
any new system of robbery. But a new
violation of contract is daily practiced
which already causes great inconvenience,

and may, at any time, be the cause of

some terrible crime. This refers to the
turning off of the gaslights in the streets

at an hour when they are moat needed,
viz., ir. the early morning. I The gas con-
tracts provide for the lighting of the

streets at/ night.
LIVE INSURANCE is reported to be very

flourishing in Massachusetts, where tlfty-

nine companies, representing fifteentun-
dred millions of dollars of insurance,

are transacting business, and theoldest of

which was es.rablished in 1845. This
business, it is stated, is one of the few

great interests that have known nofluctu-

ations, buthas grown steadily, increased
both in peace and war. since theofficial
valuation of policies in Massachusetts
was commenced in 1858, the number of

companies has increased from fourteen to

fitly-six at the beginning of
fr
1860, th ye

number of polictea outstanding omfort

thousand to more than half amillion, the

amount Insured from $117.0.00.000 , in

round numbers, to $1,567,000,000. the

annual income from $5,000,000 to $77,-
000.000,. and the computed premium re-
serve from $11,000,000 to more than
$140,000,000.

A ceRIikePONDENT writes front Rome:
The preparations for the Council in the
Commissions are proceeding. An ab-

stract of all the separate matters treated
by the commissions will be submitted to

the Bishops for inspeetion, who may
then exangne the various questions. At

the same time they will receive a draft, of
theresolutions proposed, that they may

also examine them before they are sub-

mitted to the Council foreiscussion: By

this means unnecessary peeches will be

spared, and the session of the Council
shortened. This is the purpose of the

preliminaries. The Council itself is tobe

named Croncilium • Vaticanutn. Thirty

bishops with their suites vilil be boarded
and lodged in the Vatican. The public
buildings, monasteries, college% &c., are
placed at the disposal of the commission-
ers as far as they nave room to spare, and
they have also received 100,000 francs

with which to hire private lodgings.
Severalpalaces of the Pope have also been
offered for the reception of his guests.

WATERCOUSIN= TOPS
A. large assortment..

LITERARY lETELLIGENCE.

DRY GOODS.

FALL STOCK OF

A TRANSLATION of Paul Heyse's
churning German tales Is said to bo now
being made.

-Calms:ton' has published an English

edition of Renan's works, including th

Life of Jesus, St. Paul, andnthe' Apostles.
e

MRS. NATHANIEL HAWTHORNE has a

paPer in Putnain's Magazine descriptive
of Boston, England. tihe has a volume
of similar articles which Putnam is about
to publish.

Mits. WurrEn's success as a translator
has induced the Harpers to employ a

person to makerival translations, and they

have just issued a cheap edition of the

Countess Gisela.
On the Edge of_chi Storm is a- tale of

the time of the French Revolution, told
by theauthor of . Mademoiselle Mori, and
just published by Putnam in his Library

of European Literature.
MissTILACKER,AT'S charming stories

are to make two volumes of Fields, 03-

good & Co's favorite Household Edition.
Thesame edition of her father's works is

to be Completed by adding ell of his mis-
cellaneous works. including: much never
before collected.

Mn. Gronou Box= is a prominent
member of the Union League of Phila-
delphia, and therefore the Boston Post
has criticised his new volume of poems
from a Democratic stand-point. This in-

troduction of s into
not find favorpolitiwith

c
'every one.criticism will

Bwrsutzma-writes in this week'
Independent on the Btowe-Byron sensa-

s

tion. Bhe deprecates the narration, ob-

serving that "the greatpoint of complaint
appears to be the indelicacy of repeating
such a tale. Had Byron written it, and

dressed it in the fascinating costume of
poetry, it would have been taken intothe

best society, and petted to the full con-
tent of the—gentleman it is impolite

to name. Sin is a popular leader of

fashion; but, drag her into the drawing-

room as a culprit, and Laura Matilda
drops her 'Don Joanand faints, while
Mrs. Propriety whispers4prunes' and gets

opt her smelling salts. This is an age of

enameled faces, renewed furniture, .and
varnished wall" ,
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SELF LABELING
-

M'FRA-CAN' TOP

We are .now prepared to supply Tinnere and
Potters. It is perfect, simple. and as cheap ag

the plain top, having the names of the various
Fruits stamped upon the cover, radiating from

the center, and au =den. or pointerstamped upoa

the top of the can.

It bClearly, Distinctly andPermanently
• I_AA..I3EIAZI:),

by merely placing the name of the fruit the
can contains opposite the poiater and sealing ln

the cuatomary manner. Igo preserver of fruit or
good housekeeper will use any other after once
seeing t.

on

IPES. CHIMNEY TOPS. &c.

WINEY 'H. COLLINS.
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C(WA WILo
WHOLEW4r. DEALERS IR

Foreign andDomestic Dry Goods,
No. 94 WOOD STREET.

• Third door obove IniziondrA.Bußait.
rd3IIROHANT TAILORS•

MEN & BOYS CLOTHING
Now FLeCeITIDg by

GRAY & 'LOGAN'S,

No. 47 SIXTH STREET,
LATE ST. CLLR:

p. NVAJR-111_,E,
ritsmorudam

MERCHANT TAILOR;
Keens constantly an band

Cloths, Cass'',term and Vestings

Also, GENTLEMEN'SFURNISHING 00C,D9

No 93 1-2 Smithfield Street,

PITTSBIIIIGH, PA

ila•Gent,s Clothingmade toorder In these 3 latest
styles.

;nta

NEW FALL GOODS.
A. splendid new slack of

CLOTHS, 44SSIMERES, &Cal

Just reeelved by a IMMO( 311EIFIC3i.

an. Merohant ' Pallor. q 3
BTIEGEL,*Mate Cutter with W. Eiespeultelde.)

AiralCELArrr TALEI.4OI3.

No. 53 4zoithfleld Street,Pittsburgh.

FLOUR.

NOTICE TO FLOUR DEALERS
AND CONSTMERS.—We are t ow rectiv-

Crioalot of 40,000 bushels carefully selected

WIT tTit AND AIMEE /CND PN);EticlCE
WHEAT, putchased in Gibson. riTue. Green

and Morgaa countles, Indiana . This lot of

Wheat is the very best t , ne
itedStafoun dtes.aud cannot

be surpused by sup in t h e Un ited
We nave Bole Clothsr improvements in

Machinery. Bolting and Cooling Booms,

and are now prepared to menial' the best Flour
we have made for ten years at prices that defy

competition on the same grades of dour.

A. T. KENNEDY & DUO
Pearl SteamNW. Allegheny,

September

FLOUR! FLOUR! mountlMINNESOTA. RAKERS FUMES.
4130 bras. Legal Tender, 317 W.1.. Ha Ha. 367

bbis Nrmine, 170 bbls Summit Idllls 270 bbis

Winona Co., 550 bbis Red River. 133 bbis May

Day. CHOICE WISCONSIN FLOURS.
560 bbis Riverside, 860 Mils White Star, 500

bids various brands SpringV beat flour. ,

WINTER Wtil3AT PAIIIILP vLOUR.
City Mill ofSpringfield. Ohio, Pride of the

West, Uepot Mills . Maaslion A, Paragon Mills
Ringleader and Crown, choice St. Louie.

for sale lower than can be noughtbfrom the

West. WA rT, LI CO.,

Will 172 and 174 Wood street.

GOAL AND 001131.
fIOALI COAL!
1/DICKSON, S:1

COAL!!!
" ART &

Hai'Mg removed their (Moe to

NO. 567 LIBERTY/ STREET,
(Lately 0117 Flour 1[!111 NDSLOWS.

RlMBarred to turnieh4fr YOU 6HIO-

9 u P, NUT (ALL SLLOX, VA
• at nor price.

orders lett at their °See, or addressed to
us through the mail, will be attended to

a awn

ARCHITECTS
BASS & MOSER,

SAM

El
.A.T

JOSEPH HORNE & CO'S,

NEW FALL GOODS

rust ®-P® ea.
LINEN RUFFLED C3LLARS AND CUFFS,

LACE rot.t. A ifs.HANOKERCHlEFS.Frobrold'd,liesastltehed.
BREEN. LAWN AN LACE.
HAMBURG EMBROI ,Beltc%
REAL & IMITA.TI Of t.ACEi & RDOINGS,

BOUIANANDF, t•II.TRTS, ARAB SHAWLs,_

IN YA NS, HA.ND 'KNIT 'O, MS& SACQ•IES
ANITTI‘G- AND Ze.PHER YARN,

BERGMAN'S ZEPtitR,
JAVA. CANVA-S.
'NIT Prool MATERIALS,
II ANDQOmE 5.,9, AND SASH RIBBONS.
TRIMMING SATINS,
BoNNY,.• YELVs.TS,
HAT AND BoNNET PLUMES,
FINE, t. BENCH FLOWERS,
Latest stst• a ICIII Al.Fi4 BONNETS.
BONNET AN) D.A.I: RAMEs, and

1

MILLINERY GOODS

EVERY DESCRIPTION,

77 and 79---lARRET STREET
te2l — A

FALL OPENING.
TINE ASSORTMENT OF

ARAM SHAWLS,
In /laid and Roman Striped

Ruffled Collars and Cuffs,

The New Sailor Collar,
Silk Fringes,
Satin Trimmings,
Silk Class Buttons.

In te:l the Newest Patterns.

TOSSES RINE WOOL COVED SICARE
/inelegant assortment just received.

Bair and sate Switches,

Balmoral and Plaid Hosier,
Wool Ball Bose,
Shirts and Drawers,

FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR•

YARN,

A Full Supply of All Sande,

HEAVYPLAID FLANNELS,,

MACRUM, GLYDE & CO

78 & 80 idarket Street.
PlB A

NOW • HURD GOODS

SACRUM CARLISLE'S
No. 27 Fifth Avenue,

Dress Trimmings and Buttons. •
Embroideries and Laces.
Ribbons and Flowers. • •
Hats and Bonnet!.
Glove littang and French Corsets. .
New Styles [treaty's Skirts.
Fainsols—sll the new styles.

Snn and Rain Umbrellas.
Hosiery—the best English makes. •
Agents for 'HarrisSeamless Elds.”
t3pring and Burnet underwear,

, -sole Airents ,or the Bemis Patent Shape Col-

tars. "Lockwood's "Irvin.g," • 'West End,”

"Elite," Ac; "Dickens," —Derry, I, and other
styles. Dealers supplied with the above at

lELANUFACTUR.ERS' PRICES.

IsIACRUM. & CAM=
wo. 27

FIFTH AVENUE.
n44

SCHMIDT & FRIDAY,

IMPOUTZAS OF

WINES, BRANDIES, GIN, &C

WIROISSALN DEJLLFXS 111

PURE RYE . WHISKIES,

409PENN SMEET,
gave Removed

NOS. SS.' AND BS6 PENN,

Cor. Eleventh St., (formerli Canal.)

coyJOSEPH 8. FINCH &

• how 1191. 187,189. 191, UM and 195,

1193 T STUMM, 1T1V991:419H1
Wniricrunins OP

Copper Distilled Pare Bye) Whiskey.
Alio, dealers la 101AZIGN WINES and LI•

13170121. NOM &e. inh223.nP

/SUIT ROUBN ASSOCIATION 1317ILDINOS,
Noe. sad 4EU Clair Street, ratiburitla. Fa.

special attention glean to-the designing and

nallsinS of 00IIN2 BMWS snit PUBLI
11111IDINGS,

WALL PAMIRS.

ELEGANTPAPER HANGINGS.
Snameled Wall Papeni in plain tints imrer-

Tions CO soot and smoke. Vermillion gr
tSiR

ounds

'fhbgold 1111.1 flgnres.
VETS, INDIA TA.PIISTRY. (1133111f..PANIILS
stamped and minied gold.

Newly Imported and not tobe found lelsewhere
in the country. Poe sale at

W. P. MARSEIALPS
NEW WALL PAM STORE,

191 Liberty Street.

r% EC ORATIONS—In_Wood,
Marble and Fresco imitations for Wails

anis Ceilings of Dining Rooms. Balls, &c.. at

No. 101 Metarkstreet.
DeD

& 8W).

IZTARIPED GOLD PAPERS for
aselrf„ •it No.lOI Market street.

rta APIOLLII B. SW= s IMO.

CAR-45--tTs.
NEW FALL STOCK.

Oil Cloths, Window Shades,

DRUGGETS•

DRUGGET SQUARES,
Ingrain Carpets,

It the Lowest Prices Ever Offered.

BOVIRD, ROSE t CO.,
tl FIFTH METE.

NEW FALL STOOK.

CARPETS,
The First in the Market

AND

THE CHEAPEST;
•

CHOICE PATTREITS
Two-ply and Three-ply

CREAr INGRAIN CAUPETS.
THE FINEST LINE OF

BODY BRUSSELS
Ever Offered. in plttsburSh•

Same time and money by buyingfrom

ScFABLAND & COMM.
No. 71 and 73717TH AVENUN.

(St cand lloor).
aus:d &T

NEW CARPETS!:
ERESR IMPORTATION

Purchased br ur oMr. H. MoCallum from mann-
W1.1111311 irt Europe.

VELVETS, BRUSSELS,
Tapestry Brussels, &c.,

THE FINEST • •

Assortment ever offered in Pittsburgh.
ALSO. A FINE STOCK OF

THREE-PUS; INGRAINS,
AND

COMMON CARPETS
A FINE ASSORTMENT OP

Well Seasoned Oil Cloths.

infillit BROS.,
51 FIFTH FEN VA

Ina

A 3 FIFTH AVENUE•

OLIVER WCLINFOCIi & CO.
HAVE JUST MEWED A

FINE SELECTION OF -
BUUSSELS,

'TAPESTRY BRUSSELS
THREE PLY AND

INGRAIN CARPETS.
THE LAMEST ASSCIETEEBT OF

WHITE,CIECH&FANCY
MATTINGS,

FOR SUMALEB.WEAR,
IN THE CITY.

STOCK FULL IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

OLIVER McCLEiTOCH & CO'S.

ISZAJA.MIN
Mal2nss

QINGEIRLY 04CLEIS. Successon
la to eso. V. EcaticaThiAlt

PRACTICAL LITITOGRAPIISBR.
The only Wain Lithographic Fatablislunent
West ofthe Mountains. Business Cards, Letter
Reads, 'Bonds, Labels; Cireulara, Show Cards,

Diplomas. Portrsits. Views. Certiecales of De-
posits, Invitation Csrls, An.. Ros.-7111 and 1411

atreo, Plttahivrsik.

HAIR AND P RY.

irlIN PECA._, ORNALPIENI`AL
HAIR WORRadi AND PERISH:RR. No.
Third street, near Itnithlield, Pittsburgh.

AlwarLou hand, a general assortunent of La.

diesch3,EW-iin. BLNIN3- CURLS; HantlemerVii
.BRAC sci.l.Ps, *WARD CRAIN&
BRAC VET, Le. MIT .A. i:mcal Pries In Cash

will be given fair HAW 11.A1H.
Ladies, and tientlemes,a Hair Cutting dons

in thenwatett manner. . . woo pa
---.----------

....-.

DR. WIMTIER . .
riONTIrIVES TO TREAT ALL
I.i private diseases, Syphilisin all its forma. all .!

urinary diseases, and the effects or mercury ars --:

completely eradicated; Spermatorrhea or Mull-

nal Weakness and Impotency,..resulting from
_

self-abuse or other causes. And which produces

some of the following effects, as blotches. bodily

weakness, Indigestion, consumpticm, aversiontO •
=

society. unmanliness, dread of future eireatss

loss ofmemory, indolence, nocturnal emissions,

andfinally VI prostrating the sexual system as 10
render marriage unsatisfactory,- and theredere
imprudent, are permseently cured. Persons
flitted with these orany other delicate. intricato
or long standing constitutional complaintshould
give the Doctor a trial; he never falls. . _

1,,, particular attention given to all YeMale COM- -
Distrito, Leurorrhea OrWhites, Falling, Inflain.
mation or Ulceration of the -Womb, Ovaillis,,

prutitis, Anienorrholia. Idenorrhagia, Warner,. .-

norrhoefs. and Sterility or Barrenness, are treats -•

ed with the greatest success.
It is self.evidentthat a physician who confines 7

• himself exclusively to the study ofacertain class 'f,

ofrous tdiseaseand treets thousands of cases every
,veer tacquire greater skill In that sluschaty

Dian one In general Practice.
The DoetorPublishes a-medical pamphlet of

fifty pages that gives a lull exposition ofvenereal
and private diseases, that canbe hadfree at CM*
Or by mall for two stamps, in sealed envelopes.
Itvery sentence contains instruction to -the at
dieted and enabling to determine the pre-
cise

ts.
.
natureestaalsemenZmggithprising ten ample

rooms, is central. When it Is not convenientto
eisit the city, the Doctor's opinion canbe ob.
SallieIby giving a written statement ofthe case,
and medicines canbe forwarded by mall or ex-
press. In some Itistanees.- however, a personal
examination is absolutely nteessary. while in
others daily personal attention is regtired, and
for the accommodation t f such patients there are
apartments connected with the officethatare pro-
Tided withevery regulate that is calculated to
promote recovery, Including medicated vapor
baths. All prescriptions are prepared in the
Doctor's own laboratorY, under his personal go.

pervision. Medical pamphlets at oMee tree, or
try mall for two stamps: Ho matter who WV
felled, read whathe says. Hours 9 A.m. tog r
Sundays 12 it.Court eeNo. 9
ReTBSZT. (WasHonised Moue,.


